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Cultural Adaptation and Validation of the Health and
Work Performance Questionnaire in German
Christoph Golz, MScN, Maisa Gerlach, MScN, Gablu Kilcher, MD, MPH, and Karin Anne Peter, PhD
Background: Research interest in presenteeism as a productivity loss has
grown given its estimated costs for organizations. To enable researchers in
German-speaking countries to compare their findings internationally, a vali-
dated German Health and Work Performance Questionnaire (HPQ) version is
needed. Methods: First, the HPQ was translated from English into German,
culturally adapted, and tested using cognitive debriefing in interviews. Second,
the structural validity of the item measuring presenteeism as productivity loss
was tested.Results:Overall, 14 problemswith items were identified in the cog-
nitive debriefing. Of these, 57% were comprehension problems. Two of three
alternative hypotheses for discriminative validity were accepted. No discrimination
was possible for individuals with or without chronic disease. Conclusions: The
German HPQ has satisfactory cross-cultural validity and can be used to measure
overall performance, as well as presenteeism in a specified sample with
health problems.
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Research interest in presenteeism has grown globally given its influ-
ence on employee well-being and organizational productivity.1,2

For employees, presenteeism can exacerbate an existing health condi-
tion and have a negative impact on the quality of daily work and work
performance.3 For organizations, presenteeism can lead to lower pro-
ductivity and quality of work.3 The rising costs of lost productivity
were found to be predominantly caused by presenteeism.4–7 It is inter-
nationally recognized that presenteeism has a significant financial bur-
den on society, accounting for 52% of the total cost of health-related
production losses.4 In Switzerland, a partially German-speaking coun-
try, presenteeismwas found to account for approximately two thirds of
total health-related production losses in 2016, which is close to three
times the cost of absenteeism.8 However, presenteeism is not necessarily
a negative behavior nor does it have solely negative consequences.9,10

Under certain conditions (eg, supportive work environment or flexible
work resources), presenteeism can maintain or improve an individual's
health. Individuals might experience the exchange among coworkers
as supportive or going to work as a break from private life and a boost
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to self-confidence.9 Furthermore, Lohaus et al10 found that employees
show presenteeism if the expected benefits outweigh the costs, such
as avoiding extra work for the team or avoiding letting the disease make
one feel down.

There are two perspectives for investigating presenteeism11,12:
(a) presenteeism as the behavior of going to work despite illness13

and (b) presenteeism as a productivity loss due to reduced performance
of workers with health problems.14 Whereas the definition of “sickness
presenteeism” is predominantly used in European research, the defini-
tion of presenteeism as “reduced performance at work, besides illness”
is used in studies in North America.11 The current study is based on the
latter perspective, which elaborates presenteeism as productivity loss
due to reduced performance of workers with health-related problems.
Health-related problems can be chronic diseases, such as allergies,
burnout, low back pain, or depression.15,16

Because of its global relevance, researchers strive for interna-
tional comparability of their findings.15 International comparability
is crucial for the development of a joint understanding of presenteeism,
its assessment, and suitable interventions.12 For this purpose, international
comparable questionnaires are needed. In this sense, the World Health
Organization Health and Work Performance Questionnaire (HPQ) is
used.15,17 The HPQ was designed as a self-report instrument to assess
the indirect costs of workplace illness and productivity loss.14 Although
the HPQ has been used internationally since 2003, no validated German
version is available. However, a validated GermanHPQ version is needed
to enable researchers inGerman-speaking countries to compare their find-
ings internationally. The aim of this study was to translate the HPQ ques-
tionnaire into German and to analyze the structural validity by assessing
the discriminative validity.
METHODS

Design
This study was conducted in two phases. First, the HPQ was

translated from English into German, culturally adapted, and tested
using “cognitive debriefing” in interviews. Second, the translated item
measuring presenteeism as productivity loss was validated regarding
its ability to show differences between groups for related constructs.
For the reporting of the results, we adhered to the guidelines from
the Consensus-based Standards of the selection of health Measurement
Instruments (COSMIN).18 The COSMIN manual offers checklists for
conducting hypothesis testing elaborating structural validity and for
cross-cultural validity. The checklist for hypothesis testing consists of
10 questions, such as “Were hypotheses regarding correlations or mean
differences formulated a priori?”. The checklist for cross-cultural va-
lidity consists of 15 questions, such as “Was the instrument pretested
(eg, cognitive interviews to check interpretation, cultural relevance of
the translation, and ease of comprehension)?”.

Phase 1: Translation and Cultural Adaption
The HPQ was fully translated and cross-culturally adapted to

German in accordance with established guidelines for scientific transla-
tion processes “SPOR Principles of Good Practice.”19 Figure 1 presents
the stages of the translation process. In stage 1, all items were indepen-
dently forward translated by a native German-speaking professional
e845
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FIGURE 1. Methodological steps of translation and testing 3.
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translator and a native German-speaking researcher. After translation,
the two versions were compared by an expert panel and discussed, and
a consensual final version 1was created. The expert panelwas consisted
of the project team and the translators. In stage 2, the translated items
e846 © 2022 The Author(s). Published by Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. on
were independently back translated into English by an English-speaking
translator and researcher, who were both native German speakers. Af-
terward, language discrepancies were resolved by discussion, and a
consensual final version 2 was created. In the last step, the translated
items were tested using “cognitive debriefing,”19 to reach cross-cultural
validity by determining acceptability, understandability, and clarity
for translation. After those interviews, a final version was created and
proofread by a translation agency.

Cognitive Debriefing
The assessment of the last step for cross-cultural validity can be

optimally captured by interviews because of individual subjective per-
ception.20 Therefore, general comprehensibility was determined using
Collins21 cognitive interviewing in individual interviews. Questions
and answers should be unambiguous across all participants, if possi-
ble, so that generalizability of the results is possible.20 Even a plausible
answer may be based on an incorrect understanding of the question.22

Respondents may interpret questions and answers differently because
of their individual characteristics (eg, language proficiency, jargon, ed-
ucational level, and experience).20 A person must cognitively process
four phases to answer a question: (a) the question with the possible an-
swer categories must be understood, (b) knowledge must be retrieved
frommemory about it, and (c) the personmust think about the planned
answer, whether it should be formulated in such a way or if he/she
wants to formulate the answer in this way to (d) give the answer in
the end.21 For the cognitive validation, the “verbal probing” technique
was used, because the participants did not have to be trained first, as
with the “think-aloud” technique. In the verbal probing technique,
given answers are questioned by “one or more additional questions.”23

The additional questions were noted in advance in the interview guide.
In the interview guide, each question to be tested was assigned one to
three questions per phase according to Collins21 (Table 1).

Recruitment and Study Sample
The literature refers to sample sizes for cognitive testing with a

minimum of 10 subjects.20,21,24 For this purpose, German-speaking
employees as contacts from the network of the research group were
contacted and asked to participate.

Data Collection
Data were collected within single interviews on MS Teams.

During the interviews, field notes were made if an interviewee had dif-
ficulties within one of the rounds. The interviews were recorded. The
audio tracks were transcribed using the F4 word processing program.

Data Analysis
The qualitative analysis was done interpretatively in two rounds20

by using MAXQDA 12. The goal of this approach is “to gain conceptual
understanding about the [cognitive] process for formulating a response, as
well as any difficulty responders experience can produce [...].”20 Identi-
fied problems were assigned to one of the four possible subcategories
(Table 1, right column).
Phase 2: Structural Validity

Discriminative Validity
Discriminative validity between known groups, also known as

known groups validity, is a form of validity that “relies on hypotheses
concerning a measure's ability to discriminate between two or more
groups known (or expected) to differ with regard to the construct of in-
terest.”25 For discriminative validity, the tested instrument is evaluated,
whether it discriminates the differences between different groups, for
example, symptomatic and nonsymptomatic groups, sick, and healthy.
Discriminative validity was assessed to test the validity of the HPQ item
measuring presenteeism as productivity loss. Three known associated
behalf of the American College of Occupational and Environmental Medicine.



TABLE 1. Interview Guide According to Collins21 Including Subcategories According to Willis24

Phase Example Questions Subcategory According to Willis24

1. Understand question/answer a. What do you understand by the term X?
b. In your own words, what do you think this question asks?

The responder has difficulty understanding the question,
a particular word, or concept.

2. Retrieve information a. How easy or difficult did you find it to remember X?
b. What time period did you think of when answering
this question?
c. When was the last time you did X?

The responder has difficulty retrieving information
about the answer.

3. Valuation of the answer a. How did you elaborate your answer to this question?
b. How accurate is your answer to your question?
c. How did you feel when you answered this question?

The responder has difficulty formulating the answer.

4. Answer a. How easy or difficult was it for you to answer based
on available answer choices?
b. Why did you choose this particular answer?
c. Are you missing an answer category; if yes, which one?

The responder has difficulty giving the answer, or the
possible answers do not apply.
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factors of the HPQ are chronic diseases,26,27 health status,3,28,29 and burn-
out symptoms.16 A lower health status was found to be associated with
higher productivity loss due to presenteeism.3,28,29 Higher burnout
symptoms were found to be associated with higher productivity loss
due to presenteeism.16 Furthermore, employees with chronic diseases
were found to have greater productivity loss due to presenteeism than
employees without chronic diseases.

Accordingly, the following hypotheses were made:

Ha1: The HPQ single item for presenteeism as productivity loss can
discriminate between groups according to health status.
Ha2: The HPQ single item for presenteeism as productivity loss can
discriminate between groups according to burnout symptoms.
Ha3: The HPQ single item for presenteeism as productivity loss can
discriminate between groups with and without chronic diseases.

Recruitment and Study Sample
As a general rule, a minimum sample size of 10 participants per

item is needed for psychometric testing.30 However, because the HPQ
does not comprise a theoretical set of items that can be summed for an
overall score, this assumption does not apply. Studies elaborating the
psychometric properties of the HPQ reported sample sizes between
100 and 200.29,31–33 Thus, the research group aimed for a sample size
of at least 250, which was seen as adequate.30 The sample consisted of
German-speaking employees from 19 companies, who were recruited
within a cross-sectional study on presenteeism at work. In the study, a
convenience sampling of companieswithGerman-speaking employees in
Switzerland between the ages of 18 and 65 years was conducted. The re-
search group invited 280 companies by email and phone from lists of na-
tional industry associations to participate in the study. The email included
information about the project's aim, anonymity, and voluntariness of the
participation. A total of 19 companies from different sectors (construction,
education, health, informatics, and recruitment agencies) took part in the
study. For data collection, a contact person in each participating company
was responsible for the distribution of the study information and the ques-
tionnaires. The questionnaire was sent by email to the employees.

Content and Use of the Questionnaire

Health and Work Performance Questionnaire
The HPQ is a self-report questionnaire that provides a measure

of absenteeism and performance.14 Presenteeism as productivity loss
due to reduced performance of workers with health-related problems
is measured, if the sample consists of individuals with health-problems
(eg, symptoms of illness, chronic diseases).27 The HPQ is available
in three different versions: a long version with 89 items for employees,
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. on behalf of the A
a version for clinical studies, and a short version with 11 items. The
majority of the items are included for decomposition and anchoring
of the presenteeism and absenteeism single items.27 TheHPQ is available
with a 1-week and 4-week recall period (7 or 28 days). The questionnaire
is applicable across industries and occupations. There is no final sum
score. The authors of the HPQ evaluated the validity of the single items
of performance and absenteeism by comparing them with archival data
of performance ratings and with data gathered in a 1-week Experience
Sample Method evaluation.14 The quality criteria of the English version
show good reliability in this comparison (Cronbach α = 0.74).14,27 The
HPQ offers two methods of scoring (relative and absolute). In another
study elaborating the discriminative validity of the HPQ performance,
the absolute method showed higher validity.34

Thus, we used the absolute method with the single item “How
would you rate your overall performance on the days you worked dur-
ing the past 7/28 days?,” measuring the performance and scores range
between 0 (low performance) and 100 (high performance).35

Associated Factors
Burnout symptoms were measured using the German subscale

from the Copenhagen Psychosocial Questionnaire, comprising three
items on a five-point Likert scale from never to always, indicating a high
value for high burnout symptoms.36 Health status was measured using
the single item for general health status, ranging from avalue of 0 (worst
imaginable health state) to 100 (best imaginable health state).37 Chronic
disease was measured using an in-house developed single binary item,
“Do you suffer from one or more chronic disease(s)?”.

Data Collection
Data were collected over 16 weeks using an online version of

the questionnaire on Unipark. All employees from the participating
companies were invited to participate. Participation was on a voluntary
basis for the participants.

Psychometric and Statistical Analysis
The analysis was conducted using the statistical software R ver-

sion 4.0.4.38 According to the original author of the Copenhagen Psy-
chosocial Questionnaire, scale scores can be calculated if at least half
the items are not missing (eg, for a scale with five items, the mean is
calculated if at least three of the five items are completed).39 No impu-
tation procedure for missing values was performed. For discriminative
validity, the numeric variables burnout symptoms and health status
were categorized into four groups by using quartiles.40 For the depen-
dent variable burnout symptoms, analysis of variance with equal vari-
ances was computed with the Tukey post hoc test. For the dependent
variables health status and chronic disease, analysis of variance with
Welch t test was used, because Levene test showed unequal variances
merican College of Occupational and Environmental Medicine. e847



TABLE 2. Sample Characteristics

Characteristics

Participants (N = 1386)

Mean (SD) n (%)

Age 46.8 (15.88)
Sex
Female 888 (64)

Education
No education 17 (1.2)
Secondary level 664 (47.9)
Tertiary level 295 (21.8)
Bachelor's degree 163 (11.7)
Master's degree 143 (10.3)
PhD 62 (4.5)
Missing 42 (3)

Chronic disease
Yes 273 (19.7)

HPQ productivity 90.88 (11.43) 1245 (90)
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(P = 0.001).41 Thus, Games-Howell post hoc analysis was performed
to determinewhich groups differed significantly from each other. Because
three hypotheseswere tested on one data set, a Bonferroni-adjusted signif-
icance level of α = 0.017 (0.05/3) was calculated.42

RESULTS

Phase 1: Cognitive Debriefing
Overall, 10 employees participated in the single interviews in

two rounds. The interviews lasted 30 to 55 minutes each. Half of the in-
terviewees were female (50%) and worked in the health care (30%), ed-
ucation (20%), and sales (20%) sectors. Participants were on average
38 years old (SD, 11.2 years). The original and translated items are sum-
marized in Appendix A, http://links.lww.com/JOM/B215. In the first
round of the cognitive debriefing, the majority of the translated items
were understood and answered according to the intention. Overall, 14
problems were identified. Of those, four problems (29%) could be
assigned to the same problem with polite spelling. This problem emerged
in 12 items, which could not be assigned to one category, as described in
Table 1. In the original questionnaire, some items politely request giving
an answer by using “please.” However, 12 items do not, which was seen
as impolite and not stringent for thewhole questionnaire. For example, “If
it varies, estimate the average” was experienced as a request and not an
invitation, resulting in the following change: “If it varies, please estimate
the average.” Thus, we added “please” to the respective items. Further-
more, 10 problems emerged with four items that could be assigned to
two subcategories according to Willis24: difficulties in understanding the
question (8 [57%]) and difficulties in giving the answer (2 [14%]).

Difficulties in Understanding the Question
With regard to the items “How often was your performance

lower/higher thanmost workers on your job?,” the 8 of 10 interviewees
had difficulties in understanding the question, in particular the concept
“most workers on your job.” This was due to the first translation “Wie
oft war Ihre Leistung höher/geringer als die der meisten Arbeitnehmer
(innen) an Ihrer Arbeitsstelle?”, which led to a misinterpretation of the
question. With the first translation of “most workers on your job,” the
interviewees compared themselves with all coworkers in the company.
However, the item is meant to have oneself comparing with workers
doing the exact same job, such as a cashier comparing himself/herself
with another cashier and not with the store manager. Thus, the two items
were revised accordingly to “Wie oft war Ihre Leistung höher/geringer
als die der meisten Arbeitskräfte mit Ihrer Tätigkeit?”. In the second
round, the revised items were processed and answered correctly. No
additional problems with the questions emerged.

Difficulties in Giving the Answer
Regarding the item “How many hours does your employer ex-

pect you towork in a typical seven-day week?”, interviewees responded
differently depending on their position. One interviewee with a leading
function argued that the expectation of working hours by their employer
differs regarding their working hours defined in their contract, such as
expected overtime. Also, the item “On a scale from 0 to 10 where 0 is
the worst job performance anyone could have at your job and 10 is
the performance of a top worker, how would you rate the usual perfor-
mance of most workers in a job similar to yours?”was found difficult by
one interviewee because no other worker in a similar job was available
for comparison. Both concerns were issues of conceptualization in the
original questionnaire andwere not possible to distinguish by rephrasing
the translations. Thus, no revision of the items was done.

Phase 2: Discriminative Validity
A total of 1386 employees from 19 companies completed the

survey. In Table 2, the sample characteristics are summarized. Regarding
e848 © 2022 The Author(s). Published by Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. on
chronic diseases, 273 (19.7%) reported having one or more chronic
disease. The mean for HPQ productivity was 90.88 (SD, 11.43), indi-
cating a high overall performance. The proportion of missing values
was 10% (141). The results of the group comparisons are summarized
in Table 2.

Burnout Symptoms
Health and Work Performance Questionnaire Presenteeism as

productivity loss differed significantly between the quartile groups
for burnout symptoms (F3, 1201 = 10.009, P < 0.001). The Tukey post
hoc analysis revealed a significant difference (<0.001) between the
first quartile group and the second quartile group, −3.65 (95% CI,
−5.68 to −1.62); between the first quartile group and the third quartile
group, −3.66 (95% CI, −5.98 to −1.35); and between the first quartile
group and the fourth quartile group, −3.47 (95% CI, −5.70 to −1.26]).
The group with the lowest scores in burnout symptoms (the first quar-
tile) had significantly higher performance scores. Thus, alternative hy-
pothesis Ha1 can be accepted (Table 3).

Health Status
Health andWork Performance Questionnaire Presenteeism as pro-

ductivity loss differed significantly between the quartile groups for health
status (Welch F3, 602.03 = 18.594, P < 0.001). The Games-Howell post
hoc analysis revealed a significant difference (<0.001) between the first
quartile group and the second quartile group, 2.84 (95% CI, 0.46–5.22;
P = 0.012); between the first quartile group and the third quartile group,
4.71 (95% CI, 2.32–7.09; P < 0.001); between the first quartile group
and the fourth quartile group, 7.41 (95% CI, 4.71–10.12; P < 0.001);
and between the second quartile group and the fourth quartile group,
4.57 (95% CI, 2.23–6.91; P < 0.001). The group with the lowest and
scores in health status (the first quartile) had significantly lower perfor-
mance scores. Alternative hypothesis Ha2 can be accepted.

Chronic Disease
Health and Work Performance Questionnaire Presenteeism as

productivity loss did not differ significantly between the individuals
with one or more chronic disease and individuals with no chronic dis-
ease (Welch F1, 330.79 = 2.3844, P = 0.12). Thus, alternative hypothesis
Ha3 must be rejected.
DISCUSSION
This study focused on translating the HPQ questionnaire into

German and evaluating its cross-cultural validity as well as the dis-
criminative validity or the HPQ single item measuring presenteeism
behalf of the American College of Occupational and Environmental Medicine.
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TABLE 3. Results From the Post Hoc Analyses

Variable Quartile Difference 95% CI P

Burnout symptoms 2 vs 1 −3.65 −5.68 to −1.62 <0.001
3 vs 1 −3.66 −5.98 to −1.35 <0.001
4 vs 1 −3.47 −5.70 to −1.24 <0.001
3 vs 2 −0.01 −2.38 to 2.36 0.99
4 vs 2 0.18 −2.10 to 2.47 0.99
4 vs 3 0.20 −2.35 to 2.74 0.99

Health status 2 vs 1 2.84 0.46–5.22 0.012
3 vs 1 4.71 2.32–7.09 <0.001
4 vs 1 7.41 4.71–10.12 <0.001
3 vs 2 1.86 −0.09 to 3.82 0.07
4 vs 2 4.57 2.23–6.91 <0.001
4 vs 3 2.71 0.36–5.05 0.016
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as productivity loss. Cross-cultural validity was reached by applying
scientific translation processes comprising multiple forward and back-
ward translations by two translators, as well as cognitive debriefing to
detect interpretation errors in the items.18 The interviewees' statements
highlighted deficiencies in the translation. According toWillis,24 60%
to 70% of the problems were assigned to difficulties with understand-
ing the questions in the first round. In the first round, we found a per-
centage above with 57%, followed by items rated as impolite (29%).
However, all difficulties with understanding were related to two items
that differed only in their weighting (lower/higher). Both items play an
important role in the HPQ, as they are meant for memory priming as
preparation for the question about the self-rated overall performance
and for the calculation of the relative performance score.27 The cogni-
tive debriefing allowed the identification of the problem and approval
for cross-cultural validity after the second round. Nevertheless, the two
identified difficulties with giving the right answer were not resolved.
The item asking for the expected working hours in a typical 7-day week
is used to calculate the absenteeism score. TheHPQ for measuring absen-
teeism follows an indirect procedure by asking for the number of hours to
beworked expected by the employer and subtracting the number of hours
the employee actually worked. The indirect approach in the HPQ could
lead to imprecision, as the word “expect” on the one hand can be under-
stood as the target working time stated in the contract or the implied ex-
pectation of hours to be worked, which could also include overtime.
Also, the original author identified an issue with employees who report
not having a defined number of hours to work but are rewarded for per-
formance.43 Thus, the applicability of the HPQ questionnaire to mea-
sure absenteeism seems limited to employees with specified working
hours. In this study, only the item measuring absolute presentism as
health-related productivity loss was tested for structural validity. Thus,
further structural validation for other scales of the translated German
HPQ is necessary. Furthermore, the items asking for comparisons with
workers in a similar job were found to be difficult for employees who do
not have the possibility of comparison. In another study on cross-cultural
cognitive debriefing of the HPQ, the authors concluded that, in particular,
the questions involving comparison with other workers were disliked.44

This aspect was not reported in our interviews, but this indicates that,
although a questionnaire is available in multiple languages and is
cross-culturally validated, comparisons of the findings across countries
may be limited.45 Not only the validity of the questionnaire may differ
between countries but also the measured outcomes.15,46 One reason
for this difference between countries could be cultural differences,
which were found to be relevant influencing factors of presenteeism.47,48

In this study, a sample of Swiss employees was used. Although people
in other countries speak the same language, it cannot be assumed that
our findings are valid for other German-speaking countries. This has
to do with the fact that, although the language is the same, there exist
cultural differences between Germany and Switzerland, which are
reflected in the language (eg, politeness).49
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. on behalf of the A
Regarding the discriminative validity, we were able to support
two of the three hypotheses for the HPQ single item “How would you
rate your overall performance on the days you worked during the past
7/28 days?.”The item showed the ability to discriminate between groups
with low health status versus high health status and groups with low
burnout symptoms versus high burnout symptoms. However, no dif-
ference was identified between individuals with and without chronic
diseases, which is in contrast to other findings.26 The HPQ is predom-
inantly used among samples with known chronic diseases,15,16,27,50

and employees with chronic diseases were found to have lower perfor-
mance than employees without chronic diseases.26 One reason for this
difference might be different approaches with self-reported chronic
disease in our case versus chronic disease status frommedical records.
In our sample, the prevalence of chronic diseaseswas 5% lower than in
the Swiss population with approximately 25%.51 The level of agreement
between self-reported chronic disease and medical records may differ be-
tween the respective diseases, because the individuals are unaware of their
chronic disease52 or because of social desirability bias in surveys.53

Strengths and Limitations
The translation and validation process were structured and care-

fully implemented based on the COSMIN guidelines.18 The study in-
cluded the translation process and cross-cultural validity of the whole
HPQand the structural validation of a single itemmeasuring presenteeism
as productivity loss. In this study, the minimum sample sizes for both
phases were reached. The study contributes to the cross-linguistic compa-
rability of data collected with the HPQ.

Besides these strengths, several limitations must be considered.
Although the sample size was sufficient, the convenience sampling
may have led to an underrepresentation of employees who were not
reached via the recruitment processes. The sample differs from the to-
tal population regarding the prevalence of chronic diseases and sex. In
our sample, the majority was female, which is higher in the working
population in Switzerland at 46%.54 However, the mean age of the sam-
ple included the mean age of the working population in Switzerland of
42 years.55 The potential underrepresentation of the target population
might limit the conclusion that the German HPQ is valid for all
German-speaking employees. Furthermore, the data stem from a
cross-sectional study, which only allowed us to test for correlations
and does not allow for inferring causality. Regarding the psychometric
testing of presenteeism questionnaires, Ospina et al2 conclude in their
systematic review of the measurement properties of 21 questionnaires
assessing presenteeism that they fail to evaluate criterion validity be-
cause of a missing criterion standard, which is also the case in this study.

CONCLUSIONS
This article presents the cross-cultural validity of the German

HPQ and the discriminative validity of the HPQ single item for
presenteeism as productivity loss. The German HPQ has satisfactory
cross-cultural validity and can be used to measure overall perfor-
mance, as well as presenteeism in terms of health-related productivity
loss in a specified sample with health problems. Further psychometric
testing of the German HPQ is needed, such as test-retest reliability or
convergence validity with other scales based on the same underlying
definition of presenteeism. Furthermore, cross-cultural validation in other
German-speaking countries is needed. The German HPQ can be used
for further research considering these limitations.
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